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Six Core Strategies for Reducing Seclusion and Restraint Use© 
 

Draft Example: Policy and Procedure on Debriefing  
for Seclusion and Restraint Reduction Projects 

 
 
Policy: The use of seclusion and restraint (S/R) are high risk, problem prone interventions 
for both consumers and staff and are to be avoided whenever possible.  S/R shall only be 
used in the face of imminent danger and when unavoidable.  The use of S/R may cause 
trauma and re-traumatization in an already vulnerable group of persons and may also 
cause trauma, stress and injury for staff persons.  Preventing the use of S/R is the 
organizational goal and this includes the mandatory use of debriefing procedures 
whenever an event of S/R does occur.  
 
Debriefing procedures for the purpose of this policy are defined as two discrete events.  
The first is titled an “immediate post acute event analysis” and occurs immediately 
following the S/R episode and with all involved parties including those witnessing the 
event.  The second debriefing procedure is a formal rigorous event analysis that takes 
place within 24 to 48 working hours following the S/R event and includes the 
participation of key professional, administrative and support staff as well as the consumer 
involved.  
 
 
IMMEDIATE POST ACUTE EVENT ANALYSIS 
 
Procedure: 
 

1. When the S/R event code is called the onsite clinical supervisor or 
administrator/designee will immediately respond to the site.  The responder will 
need to be an objective mid-level or senior level clinical staff member with 
training in S/R policy and procedures and should not be someone involved in the 
S/R event occurring at the time.   

 
2. Upon reaching the unit or site of the occurrence, the clinical supervisor will 

immediately survey the environment and seek to assure that all persons are safe 
and that processes are orderly.  Unless an emergency occurs that requires direct 
intervention, the clinical supervisor’s role is to document what occurred, who was 
involved, the antecedents to the event, least restrictive alternatives attempted and 
the results, specific dangerous behaviors necessitating the use of S/R, and the 
staff’s response.  In addition the physical and emotional safety of the consumer 
and other consumer witnesses to the event will be assessed and responded to.  

 
3. The onsite clinical supervisor will document their findings and report these to the 

executive on-call (or whomever they are supposed to report to).  The onsite 
clinical supervisor shall assist the unit staff in returning the milieu to a pre-crisis 
level and assure that all necessary documentation has been completely adequately. 
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4. When possible, the onsite clinical supervisor will attend the formal debriefing. 

 
 
FORMAL RIGOROUS EVENT ANALYSIS  
 

1. A formal rigorous event analysis will follow every incident of seclusion and 
restraint and will occur within the first 24 to 48 working hours post event.  

 
2. The treatment team leader or designee will schedule the formal debriefing and 

notify all invited participants to include the treatment team, the consumer and/or 
proxy, surrogate or advocate representative, all other involved parties and other 
agency staff as appropriate.  All care and attention shall be paid to the comfort 
and safety of the consumer involved and their informed consent and ability to 
participate without being overly stressed, coerced, or overwhelmed by this 
activity.  In certain situations, where the consumer does not want or cannot 
participate, all efforts will be made to debrief the consumer ahead of time and to 
gather their input into what occurred and what could have prevented the event.  
This additional interview will be documented and brought to the formal 
debriefing by a formal representative and presented as such.  

 
3. The formal event debriefing will begin the process of PDCA (Plan, Do, Check, 

Act).  PDCA is a continuous quality improvement process that provides a 
stepwise map with which to rigorously analyze a problem and implement 
effective solutions.  “Plan is focused on defining the problem (the event); 
analyzing the problem for underlying issues and root causes; brainstorming 
potential solutions based on underlying issues and root causes; deciding on 
solutions from the bank of potential solutions and creating a plan to implement 
the solution. “Do” is focused on implementing efforts based on the plan.  “Check” 
is focused on checking the overall process by evaluating what worked or did not 
work through measurable indicators, making mid-course adjustments or going 
back to the idea bank if solution fails in the future and revisiting the planning 
stages if plans did not work or only partially worked.  “Act” is establishing a new 
system, policies, procedures or programs based on positive outcomes and 
determining how to sustain and maintain improvement over time.  The formal 
event debriefing activity supports the PDCA process and provides a feedback 
loop between Act and Plan.   

 
4. Debriefing includes an analysis of: 1) triggers, 2) antecedent behaviors, 3) 

alternative behaviors, 4) least restrictive or alternative interventions attempted, 5) 
de-escalation preferences or safety planning measures identified and 6) treatment 
plan strategies.  

 
5. The facilitator leading the debriefing needs to be clinically skilled in root cause 

analysis and not directly involved in the event.  Questions formulated by the 
facilitator are directed by the individual characteristics inherent in the event but 
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also share the common characteristic of drilling down to core activities and 
processes by asking why to the lowest common denominator.  The facilitator  
needs to be skilled and knowledgeable about the common steps in the process of a 
behavioral escalation that leads to the use of S/R and opportunities for effective 
staff interventions to avoid, de-escalate or as last resort if S/R is necessary, to 
avoid injury and minimize trauma.  Debriefing processes lead to 
recommendations for both senior administrative and clinical staff; staff 
development and direct care staff. These steps are outlined here and include 
examples of questions that can stimulate thinking and discussion. 

 
 
S/R Prevention Tree, Staff Intervention Opportunities and Debriefing Questions 
 
Step 1: Has a treatment environment been created where conflict is minimized (or not)? 
 
This intervention opportunity asks staff to consider whether the agency has done 
everything possible to create a treatment setting that prevents conflict and aggression.  
Potential preventative interventions include the use of person-first language; adopting a 
trauma informed, recovery focused philosophy of care; comparing actual operational 
practice, policy and procedures against recovery and trauma informed values; assuring 
the staff have the knowledge, skill and ability in building therapeutic relationships 
immediately on admission; making the treatment environment welcoming and non-
stressful; using prevention tools such as admission based trauma assessments, risk 
assessments, safety planning, comfort and sensory rooms and avoiding overt and covert 
coercion. 
 
Questions to ask:  

1) Is the environment calm and welcoming? 
2) Is the environment personalized and normalizing or institutional? 
3) Is the milieu calm and mostly quiet? 
4) Have any staff developed a relationship with the individual? 
5) Are there signs about rules, warnings or other indications that 

might cause a feeling of oppression? 
6) Did the individual witness a S/R or other upsetting event? 
7) What was the trigger(s) to the aggressive or dangerous behavior?  
8)  Did we know the individual well enough to know their personal 

triggers?  
9) Is the individual a trauma survivor and if so, did something in the 

environment create a traumatic re-enaction? 
10) What set the individual off? 
11) Did anyone on shift talk to the individual or “check in” before 

the event? 
12) Was the individual’s behavior a change during the shift or 

earlier? 
13) Did the individual want something before the event occurred? 
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Step 2: Could the trigger for conflict (disease, personal, environmental) have been     
 avoided (or not)? 
 
This intervention opportunity addresses the adequacy of the screening and admission 
process and the skilled gathering of information, specifically risk factors for conflict and 
violence that can alert staff to the needs for immediate, preventative interventions.  For 
example, are staff aware that the individual has not been taking his or her medications for 
some time and has this issue been addressed immediately on admission?  Is information 
gathered in the pre-screening or admission process relating to the individuals past history 
of aggression or violence on inpatient units and past experiences of being in restraint or 
seclusion?  Do staff know or try and discover, during admission, each person’s individual 
triggers for conflict, anxiety, fear, discomfort, “fight, flight, freeze” and document these 
so that they can be communicated?  Are advance directives/safety plans developed and 
used? Does the facility understand the importance of minimizing a rule-based culture of 
care; minimizing wait times, avoiding shaming or humiliation (intentional and 
unintentional) of people in daily operations and other institutional issues? 
 
Questions to ask? 

1) Did the individual participate in the admission process and 
treatment planning process? 

2) Was a trauma assessment done? 
3) Was a safety plan done? 
4) Did we know if the person had ever been in S/R before? 
5) Did the individual receive a phone call or a visit (or lack 

thereof) that might have caused escalation? 
6) Was the individual worried about anything? 
7) Did the individual have to wait an inordinate time for 

something he or she wanted? 
8) Did the individual indicate they needed help, attention or 

assistance beforehand? 
9) Was the individual ignored, treated rudely, shamed, humiliated 

or consequenced for some behavior? 
10) Was the individual taking medication and if so, did they have a 

therapeutic level? Were they experiencing side effects? 
11) Was the individual experiencing signs and symptom of mental 

illness? 
12) Was the individual oriented to the unit and the rules? 
13) Is this first admission? 

 
Step 3: Did staff notice and respond to events timely (or not)? 
 
This intervention opportunity addresses the staff culture and knowledge base regarding 
immediate and direct person-to-person responses to changes in individual adult or child 
behaviors in the milieu.  In many facilities staff do not respond immediately due to lack 
of knowledge regarding types of behavioral escalation that can include both obvious 
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agitation as well as isolative behaviors.  In other facilities, staff sometimes have been 
taught to ignore disruptive or different behavioral changes in the belief that this is 
attention-seeking behavior and that ignoring it may make it “go away.”  However, in 
recovery-oriented facilities, behavioral changes are seen as “attempts at communication” 
albeit perhaps not clear or direct, that require an immediate and respectful response.  Unit 
staff need to be trained to observe for, detect and respond to changes in the individual 
behavior or the milieu in general as part of their job and as an important skill in refining 
the “therapeutic use of self” that is part of being a mental health professional or 
paraprofessional.  
 
Questions to ask? 

1) Who responded and when? 
2) Was there any warning that the individual was upset? 
3) What were the first signs and who noted them? 
4) If no one noticed, why? 
5) Should the person have been on precautions? 

 
Step 4: Did staff choose an effective intervention (or not)? 
 
This response addresses the knowledge, skills, abilities and personal empowerment of 
agency staff in identifying an appropriate and least restrictive approach to escalating 
behavior and then implementing that approach directly and immediately.  The ability to 
formulate an immediate response to an escalating behavioral or emotional problem is not 
innate and usually requires training and role modeling by clinical supervisors.  In 
addition, the agency culture needs to empower staff to be creative and to, at times, break 
unit rules to avoid the need for S/R when it is safe to do so.  Examples of the latter might 
include allowing someone to leave group or take personal time in their bedroom during 
group hours; taking a smoke break to talk to a staff member between smoke break hours; 
having a snack between meals, being allowed to make a phone call or have a visitor.  
Unit rules can be interpreted by staff as sacrosanct and this will discourage the use of 
least restrictive measures and lead to unnecessary S/R.  In addition, fears by staff that 
“rule breaking will lead to chaos” have not generally been a reality.  Individuals who may 
seem to learn how to get staff to bend rules by acting out will require evaluation by 
clinical treatment team staff.  In general, in our rule based environments, it is fairly easy 
to label people as manipulative who seek to bend rules but it is important to remember 
that these rules are institutional in nature and not ones that we apply to ourselves or the 
client in their natural community.  
 
Staff’s ability to be creative and to take the time to try and get to know the individual and 
his or her needs in crisis is immeasurably helpful and needs to be a part of the 
expectations for staff knowledge, skills and abilities in the agency job descriptions and 
performance evaluation process.  
 
Questions to ask? 

1) What technique was tried first and by whom? 
2) Why was that technique chosen? 
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3) Did anything get in the way of the intervention? 
4) Did anyone get in the way of the intervention? 
5) Was the intervention delayed for any reason? 
6) How did the person respond to it? 
7) What was the individual’s emotional state at the time? 
8) What was the staff’s emotional state at the time? 
9) What else could have been tried but was not? 
10) Why not? 

 
Step 5: If the Intervention was unsuccessful was another chosen (or not)? 
 
Same as above.  Staff need to continue to try alternatives until an intervention works or 
behavior escalates to the danger level.  In the latter situation this is known as “treatment 
failure” not because the staff person(s) personally failed in their attempt but because the 
agency did not know enough about the person or had not yet had an opportunity to build 
a relationship where an intervention could be chosen that was effective.  
 
Questions to ask? 

1) Same as above 
 

Step 6: Did staff order S/R only in response to imminent danger (or not)? 
 
This step addresses the premature use of S/R for behavior that is only agitated, disruptive 
or, at times, destructive but where the individual still has control and can be engaged. 
This step also addresses S/R patterns of use where individuals are restrained or secluded 
“every time they hit someone or throw something” or other usually unwritten but 
common patterned practices.  Patterned staff responses for behavioral “categories” such 
as throwing something, hitting inanimate objects, refusing to get up off the floor, constant 
pacing, kicking or hitting in one time only “strikes” need to be discussed and re-framed.  
At times these patterns are due to staff not understanding common signs and symptoms of 
mental illness or trauma response histories, leading to individual being blamed for 
intentionally “acting out” requiring consequences.  However, care must be taken to assure  
that staff need to be free to respond if they feel they are in danger and that unnecessarily 
restrictive responses will be addressed through training and supervision first.  
 
Questions to ask?  

1) What was the exact behavior that warranted S/R? 
2) Did it meet the threshold of imminent danger (what would have 

happened if S/R was not used)? 
3) Who made the decision and why? 
4) Did the staff member making the decision have good rationale 

based on training and experience and knowledge of the individual? 
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Step 7: Was S/R is applied safely (or not)? 
 
For every instance of the use of S/R an objective senior clinical staff needs to assess 
whether staff followed the agencies policy and procedure for application.  In addition, for 
some agencies, policies may need to be revisited for safety in terms of medical/physical 
risk factors and the use of prone restraint.  
 
Questions to ask? 

1) How was S/R applied and did it follow policy and safety 
precautions? 

2) Were enough staff available to assist? 
3) Did a professional nurse provide oversight of the event? 

 
Step 8: Was the individual monitored safely (or not)? 
 
One to one, face to face monitoring of individuals in seclusion or restraint is the safest 
way to monitor use.  This does not include the use of cameras or only 10 or 15 minute 
checks.  Constant monitoring of the individual where the individual’s face is visible at all 
times is the expected standard in order to observe distress or problems.  One to one, face 
to face monitoring is fast becoming standard practice.  This also includes following CMS 
and JCAHO guidelines as to bathroom breaks, food and fluids, range of motion and 
extremity checks.  
 
Questions to ask?  

1) How often was the individual monitored? 
2) Was the individual restrained in a prone or supine position and why? 
3) Was agency policy followed and documented? 

 
Step 9: Was the individual released ASAP (or not)? 
 
Decisions on when to release often require the judgment of an experienced staff person 
who is well trained in the physical and emotional risks inherent in S/R use on human 
beings.  In general, individuals (adults or children) who are currently in seclusion or 
restraint should not have to “jump through hoops to prove” they can be released.  Release 
criteria should mostly be the responsibility of staff and their assessment of regained 
control.  Usually simple questions such as “How are you doing?” “Do you think you can 
come out yet?”, “Are you able to be released and not hurt yourself or anyone?” are 
sufficient to assess readiness.  Again, for individuals who are unknown or who have 
histories of intentional violence need to be carefully assessed.  For persons who fall 
asleep, best practice calls for restraints to be released or seclusion doors to be opened but 
with continued face-to-face observation until person awakes and can be assessed.  
 
Questions to ask? 

1) When was the individual released? 
2) Who made the decision and what was it based on? 
3) Was policy followed? 
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4) Could the individual have been released earlier? 
5) Was release too soon and why? 
6) What were the documented release criteria were they used and were 

they appropriate? 
 
Step 10: Did Post-event activities occur (or not)? 
 
This step relates to the agencies debriefing processes.  The first, described above, is the 
immediate acute event response by a supervisor or senior clinical staff member.  Goals 
for the post acute response include assuring; 

- the safety of the individual, the staff and the witnesses to the event;   
- that the documentation is accurate and meets the agency standard; 
- that information required to inform a formal debriefing is gathered in real 

time by a person uninvolved in the incident; 
- that the milieu is returned to pre-crisis levels 

 
Also included here is the actual occurrence of the formal debriefing in a timely, rigorous, 
problem solving, and stepwise process designed to elicit performance improvement ideas 
and activities.  The formal acute and formal debrief activities need to be documented and 
filed. 
 
Questions to ask? 

1) Did acute response to the event and formal debriefing occur and what 
were the timelines? 

2) Who led the acute response and were they uninvolved in the event? 
3) Was this documented and what happened to the findings? 
4) Did the findings inform the formal debriefing or practices in general? 
5) Is the formal debriefing documented as to processes and results and 

where does that go? 
6) Were consumer staff or advocates involved in the debriefing process? 
7) Did the person attend the formal debriefing? 

 
Step 11: Did learning occur and was it integrated into the treatment plan and practice    
(or not?) 
 
The integrity of the debriefing process can be measured by the learning that occurs and 
the changes, revisions, additions, deletions that can be tracked in operational procedures.  
This debriefing process is a continuous quality improvement process that results in 
learning from mistakes and crafting new responses including policy and procedure 
changes, individual treatment plan and de-escalation plan revisions, training and 
education, individual staff counseling, values clarification, operational rule evaluation 
and other like events.  
 
Questions to ask?  

1) What was learned about the S/R event in the debriefing process? 
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2) Did this learning inform policy, practices, procedures, rules, the 
treatment plan, staff training and education, unit rules? 

3) Did staff receive training and education or counseling? 
 

Note: This debriefing policy and procedure is to be used as a guide.  Toward that end it 
is probably longer and includes more detail than most policy and procedures.  Hospitals 
and facilities will need to adapt their individual procedure to meet their needs and 
capabilities.  For facilities that are using frequent holds and cannot perform this level of 
debriefing on every incident, it is recommended that the S/R reduction team determine 
what frequency or individual characteristics will be put into policy to trigger this level of 
review.  For example, any child who receives more than three holds a week, any event 
that results in an injury or a pattern of outlier use by a unit, individual staff member that 
may indicate additional training needs.  
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